
Dear Bogor, 	 8/11/79 
Thanks for your 8/8 and enolosures 
"I suppose that all of us are working for history now," you say. I disagree with only the "now." 

You also say that you and Sylvia are gping over tho volmes. This provides a meann of helping mores history, if it is not too ombersome or impossible. By compiling lists of the recorder, disclosed, partioularlYnT records. 
Two court decisions (you know of Gese).l's in part only, from the Lardner story), aome baCkfired MO: dirty tricks and soma successes aa the whristtetrative level. now require tho FBI to give me all. JIB and. MIE redbrde relcvsied to others. 
This eater to BSCA4 The Shea staff in supposed to go over its published staff to learn. (Thus delaying all stork on appeals, of courses) 
By now you know the principle of 'other" so any r000rd disclosed can oonstituto *aver am reobrde the cowherd 8& did not ust4.  An for example, what I had and gaee Lardner, whoa used it as the lead in his account of their account of the alleged. mefia plots) S* the more I can know of this and provide to Shea the more I may be hble to bre* loose. 

BY owe records are available to virtually all, within my limitations. I caret maks searched whore I've not established subjoot files of copies, for example, and for some (like Litton and the raoical right width has fabricated quotes awl attributed than to me I won't.) I can't justify the time or what in bocosing inorenainza; slab =Meant, the efforts he I make copies for Woolf  (most  for appeals) and I  atie ea-thing mcdythwhile I aned it to Boob, eomeitime applying restrictions if I have fears ot nut ;demo or need for sposial aPpeals, Where I hope to be able to get more if I do not dial reignificraioes 
BIM I.get also goes into the FBI reading room and thus is available there. 
I am not able to make ooveral ams0easitto trips to the immanent where I have all the MLA yields This is from the arterial probiamw, not the thrombo;hlehitis. Some days I'm pretty inhibited by them* If today were not I'd be do oomethima Oleo now. Oa better days I must got *bat vigorous exproloe I can and can tolerate. This limits the other work I can do. Ay paritstiag 	teat able to get a fair amount of outside work dons. The  place looks hotter for it, I am.  letter for it and I've the be 1r43 of a winterse weed sup riser the home 'Idttle a tiro. Bow much is not predictable and eonatineeleoat is not ordinezt3y be;en4 mo tern' out to be when I atopinseleing and sit and root. Wo lost the tops of two largo treos in storms on ancossert nijitd. I trimr4d one out Irld got most of ts laTroo up this nernitur and ecru fetal ort it.!lne hoz= to nueh, althouGh it is =nth less than I've boca doing. I've quite weary and ache at the area of arterial biloOkagoas So I have to keep an to the s. 	what I undertake for others. Yet in the past several weeks I've spent rmoh time for Berl Gals and Gary 1ad1. 
Others can come here and make their own searches. The JFK materials are now well argaiamed. To data only attoniese turned domes 
Mow, it makes for scrallabilitr of what is not now available if I can go for it, which lintel of BA records can help. 
You havo aaked the judo for a cocference in your POIA cases I hope he has a court reporter present. By experience is that the AT word is worthless. 
Glad you age planning ahead. makemnse and for effecienoc's 

est, 



August 8, 1979 

Dear Harold , 

I've been getting your stuff, and if I hafen't 
responded until now it is because I'm very busy planning 
my activities regarding the JFK case. I'm in the midst 
of typing up a flurry of FOIA requester to various agencies. 

The Justice Dpt. is stonewalling me, and I've asked 
the Judge in the case to call a conference so that I can 
do some table-thumping. In the meantime, I am spending 
my time researching, writing and planning ahead so that 
I will be able to use my spare time more efficiently once 
school starts up again. I have ordered the House Committee 
stuff, excepttfor the Report, which I've already read. 
Sylvia has been great about letting me peruse her copies 
of the supplementary volumes until I receive my own. 

Unless something startling comes up, I suppose that 
all of us are working for history.now. So far as further 
investigations go, I think this—case is dead, especially 
if Kennedy gets into the White House. But you can never 
tell. 

Bests regards, 

Roger 


